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For most students,making ends
meet is a struggle —no surprise
there. For many UCSF students,
rigorous academic schedules that
leave little timefor earning money
make the financial batde all the
more difficult. Restaurants, movies, vacations and compact disc
players can be put off, but school
books are mandatory. And that
means big bucks.
Blanca Almeida, a second-year
medical student, spent upwards of
$125 this quarter on textbooks
alone, even though she only buys
what she considers absolutely
necessary. Some of her friends
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spend double that amount. To
economize, shesays, "I gothrough
the inconvenienceofreading many
required books in the library."
John Delson, another secondyear medical student, says he put
down $200 on textsand syllabithis
quarter,and couldeasilyhave gone
much higher, as he did last year
when he was beginning to pull
together his reference library.
Many students will tellyou that
these prices are much higher than
other medicalbook stores. "People
constantly consider driving down
to Stanford orgoing to the podiatry
Continued onpage 4

MU Bookstore poses unique problems for manager Peter Crigger. He has introduced various
efficiencies In his two years at UCSF, but reaching his ultimate goal -lower book prices- may
require more capital and a streamlined Inventory.
Photo by Monty Dunn

Rachel J's"Anecdotal evidence"
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antidepressants

Afew years ago I read "I'm
Dancing as Fast As I Can," Barbara Gordon's description of
her horrendous experience
coming offofValium. I vowed
never to take Valium. Since
reading that book, I've seen
numerous articles about the
dangers of tranquilizer addiction. Clearly, consciousness is
being raised on this topic. What
J have not seen, however, are articles on addiction to antidepressant drugs, perhaps
because antidepressants are not
considered addictive. Evidently,
some people come offantidepressants without any problem.
My story is different... Rachel J.
I had always suffered from
feelings of insecurity and low
self-esteem. Aftercertain social
encounters I spent agonized
hours analyzing how inadequate
I had been and how many wrong
things I had said, even though
outwardly I appeared to be fairly
confident. In my work I was
similarly perfectionistic,
constantly berating myselffor
not working hard enough or
being intelligent enough. Always
prone to depression (which runs
in my family), I hated myself
most of all for having these
black moods, which made the
problem worse. I was unable to
accept myself at every level,
especially my moodiness.
In the early part of 1987 the
depression became much worse.
I began to think of hurting
myself and of suicide. Therapy
didn'tseem to help. It seemed
logical, to me and my therapist,
to try antidepressants. He
referred me to a psychiatrist to
prescribe them. Looking back, I
can see what brought the
depression on. I had recently
moved to a new area where I
hoped to settle down. At age 29,
I wasfinally realizing that geographical moves, new jobs and
new graduate programs were not
the answer to the despair I had
always felt about life. Somehow
the despair was in me, rooted in
my own history. When this realization hit, I reached a new

addictive?

low.
Once on Ludiomil, a tricyclic
antidepressant, I lost most of my
morbid self-obsession. I felt confident, unruffled through difficult
situations, happy with myself.
No more sleepless nights! No
more anxiety and fear! When
friends told me they were
depressed, I believed that
antidepressants weretheanswer
for them, too. I couldn't understand why people would choose
to suffer unnecessarily.
It did not occur to me that dependence on antidepressants was
an addiction. Originally a psychiatrist told me that the drug
would give me the lift I needed to
work through my problems in
therapy. Then, after working
through the problems I would be
able to come off of them without
any trouble. Later, when coming
offof them turned out to be
difficult, it was suggested that
my depression was caused by a
chemical imbalance, and that I
might need to stay on them for
the rest ofmy life.
Physical side-effects
I might have stayed on Ludiomil for years if my body hadn't
started reacting to the drug. I
was taking the maximum
suggested dose every day, and
health problems soon set in, even
though Ludiomil had the fewest
side-effects of all the tricyclics
that I initially tried.
Constipation became a major
concern. No matter how much
bran I ate, I was chronically constipated, sometimes for a whole
week. Because ofthe upset this
caused my digestive system, my
body did not absorb enough
nutrients and I started to get sick
at regular intervals, generally a
couple oftimes a month. Before
taking the drug I usually caught a
cold only once a year orso. Now
I felt like a chronic invalid.
Another side effect, dry mouth,
began causing me dental problems. As time went on I also
began to have vivid nightmares
and to sleepwalk. I believe that
the drug covered up daily stresses
which could only find their way

out in my sleep.
Due to my health problems, I
began to feel depressed, which
obviously counteracted the positive effects ofthe drug. About
six months after starting to take it
I asked the psychiatrist who had
prescribed it for me if I could go
off. I believed that the drug had
worked as planned. Other than
my health worries, I did indeed
feel emotionally stable. He
agreed, and told me to reduce the
dosage gradually. This was the
beginning ofa year-long battle to
become drug-free.
Each time I decided to come
offthe drug I reduced the dosage
slightly for afew days, and each
time, within a week, I was a
nervous wreck. I was assailed by
paralyzing fear and anxiety. All
the self-hatred that the drug
covered up reappeared more
strongly than before.
The first time, the psychiatrist
suggested that I simply needed
more time on the drug. I asked
him if these were withdrawal
symptoms, and he said no, antidepressants had no withdrawal
symptoms. I waiteda few
months and then tried again.
This time I gritted my teeth,
reduced the dosage down to zero
over a month's time and actually
stayed clean for another month.
But by the end ofthe month I
was unable to function. I lay
around the house crying for
hours. Friends begged me to go
back on the drug.
"If you were a diabetic you
wouldn't feel bad about using insulin," many pebple told me.
"It's just the same thing."
I decided they were right. Of
course, I had lived 29 years
withoutanti-depressants, but
maybe the chemical composition
in my brain had deteriorated, I
reasoned.
A few months later I again
reached a breaking point with the
drugs. I had followed my
alcoholic boyfriend to England,
and there I could obtain them free
on the National Health System.
My sleepwalking episodes were
leaving me bruised from bumpContinued on page 5
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Much ofthe the painful, expensive oral disease suffered by millions ofAmericans is preventable
—butonly ifphysicians and nurses
become moreactive participants in
preventive health process. This is
the conclusion of Dr. John C.
Greene, UCSF Dental School
Dean; Dr. Samuel Wycoff, chair of
the school's Department ofPublic
Health and Hygiene; and Dr. ReginaldLouie, ofthe USPublic Health
Service.
Their report, published in the
Jan. 19 issue ofthe Journal ofthe
American Medical Association,
suggests more than a dozen ways
that otherhealth care professionals
can join dentists and dental hygienists in the fight against peridental disease —from counseling
parents against sugary drinks in
baby bottles, to looking inside the
mouth duringroutine exams.
"Our objective," Greene says,
"is to get members of the medical
team to examine the mouth and
help encourage patients to see a
dentist, beforeany oralhealth problem is out ofcontrol."
The article was the authors'
second of two on the subject of
preventive dentistry. The first was
published in JAMA Dec. 22.
"Although oral disease are
among the most prevalent disor-
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care at least annually.
•Refer patients at high risk for
gum-disease—including those
with HIV-infection, diabetes and
epilepsy, and heavy tobacco or
alcohol users;— to a dentist for
evaluation.
•Look forserious misalignment
ofupperand lowerjaws and crowding of teeth, particularly in children, and suggest consulting an
orthodontistas needed. Thumb or
finger-sucking that continues beyond ages 6-8, when permanent
teeth begin to come in, can seriously affect tooth placement and
mouthshape, according to Greene.
•Encourage the use of
mouthguards when playing contact sports, head and neck protective gear when riding bicycles,
motorcycles or skateboards, and
shoulder and labrestraints in cars.
"These recommendations are
largely consistent with what has
been suggested in the past, but they
are compiled in a waythatis easier
for physicians and nurses to refer
to," Greene notes. "And some of
the things may not be common
knowledge for physicians and
nurses," such as the problem of
baby bottle carries.
The articles wereamong a series ofreports in JAMA drafted as

ders affecting humans, they are
often overlooked orunderestimated
by the public and by many health
professionals, possibly because
they are common and seldom life
threatening," they wrote. These
problems cause considerable suffering,as wellas expense —dental
expenditures in 1986 alone totalled about $30 billion.
Because only a little more than
half ofall Americans visitadentist
during the course of a year, the
assistance of other health professionals in recognizing oral disease
is essential, according to the three
authors.
Greene suggests thateducators
ensure that students in all the health
professions learn basic preventive
dentistry. "There really isn't that
much in the curriculum for medical students, and I would assume
nursing students, regarding preventivedentistry,"he told Synapse.
The latest article lays out some
guidelines for confronting dental
disease,including:
•Inspect teeth and solf tissues
of the mouth as part of routine
physical exams, andrefer patients
to a dentist if they have untreated
tooth decay,red or swollen gums,
orloose teeth.
•Encourage daily brushing and
flossing and professional dental

Continued onpage 8

Information

Special scholarships and loans are offered by organizations outside of the
university based ona wide variety ofcriteria. The FinancialAid Office is in
the process of updating its outside-resource binders. These binders are
subdividedby areaofstudent, geographical location, special group membership, minorities, women and thearmed forces. Someof theseprogramshave
application deadlines inFebruary andMarch for their 1990-91 awards so you
should come in soon if you are interested in applying for any of these aid
sources. If you have questions about the outside resource binders, ask to
speak with Lily Ling. Lily has drop-in hours from 1 to 3 p.m., MondayFriday.

Reminder for students receiving fee offsets
If youhavereceived a winter-quarter fee offset against any type ofloan, you
must go to the satelliteStudent Accounting Office and sign a promissory
note. This mustbe done even ifno check will bereceived. Ifyou fail to sign
a promissory notefor a loanused in a registration fee offset, the loan maybe

cancelled andregistration revoked.

Update on deductibility of Interest on student loans
According to a recent Association ofAmericanDental Students newsletter,

the likelihood ofrestoring the deduction ofinterest on studentloans is low.
AADS believes a majortax bill will be consideredby Congress nextyear and
it plans to work again on this issue. If you would likefurther information,
pleasecontacteitherNancy Kull.directorof financial aid.476-4185, or Scott
Litch of AADS, 202/667-9433.

Women's Week poetry reading
All UCSF women faculty, staff and students are invited to participate in the
annual Women's Weekpoetry reading.March 15,1990. Ifinterested, please
contact Tory Miller at 476-8828by Jan. 31.

State Graduate Fellowship program
A brochure on the Graduate Fellowship is available in the Financial Aid
office.Only full-time first-year students in dentistry, medicine, nursing and
pharmacy may apply. Arrangements for needed items must be made by
March2,1990.

"Families and schools: A study of 10,000adolescents," Jan. 25
Sanford Dombushof the Stanford UniversityDepartment of Sociology will
lead a research colloquiumThursday, Jan. 25, from 3:30 to S p.m. in 5214.
Sponsored by the Division of Adolescent Medicine, the Department of
Pediatrics, the Department ofFamily Health CareNursing and the Department of Family and Community Medicine.
Overcoming writing blocks, Feb. 3
Millberry Union Programs is offering a one day workshop by UCSF
psychologist SaulRosenberg andprofessional writing coach JaneStaw. The
workshop provides techniques andpractical exercises forgetting unblocked,
as well as increasing your fluency and ease in writing. It will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 3, from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For details see the Millberry
winter brochure orphone 476-1115.
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$2.95
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Served with Switt cheese in warm pita bread
A delicious combination! Served with a
green salad.
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Call for "To-Go" orders
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$2.25

,falafel

SMOKED SALMON WITH BAGEL
& CREAM CHEESE
$4.95

$1.50

Antique and usedfurniture bought
& sold Pine bookshelves (all
sizes) Quality refinishing
Still Life Furniture
515 Frederick near Stanyan
759-1234 Tues-Sun, 12 to 6
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Served open-faced with lettuce, tomatoes,

$3.25
Cheese, avocado, mushrooms, tomatoes,
"'""»>"".""'»" <""">o„se herb dressing.

Musicians! String Players!
The UCSF Orchestrais starting rehearsals for its March 14concert inHerbst
Theater, andhas openings in all string sections. Repertoire includesMendelsohn's Symphony No. 5, "The Reformation," Bach's Magnificat, and the
premier of an overtured by UCSF's Elaine Bearer. If you are interested in
joining,please call Jonathan Davis at 681-2468.

$1.50

$3 50
Tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions,
mushrooms, pepperoncino, Greek Olives and
feta cheese.

TURKEY AND AVOCADO $3.75

VEGETARIAN

23.

Served with pita bread

GREEN SALAD

xrF-|TI/J7"•UE•c•
bANVWICHES

1.50c

Campus blood donation day, Jan. 23

The next blood donation day is Tuesday, Jan
Donation siteswill be in the
MU main lounge, from 8 a.m. to 2p.m. and theNursingBuilding mezzanine
level from 11:30a.m. to6p.m. Donorsqualify foraraffledrawing whichcan
get you dinner for two at the fabled Washington SquareBar & Grill.

SOUP AND SALAD
_■

°

ARMENIAN PIZZA

$3.25
Ground beef, tahina, tomatoes, onions and
spices, all on a thin pizza crust. Served with
green salad.

.50'

Cappuccino

i

The UCSF BiomedicalEditors Group is holding drop-in scientific writing
clinics thefirst Thursday ofeachmonth from noon to 1 pjn.inN-7178. Next
clinic: Feb. 1. The clinics offer inidvidualized help with writingproblems
and advice about publishing scientific research papers. For more information, call Evangeline Leash, 476-1503.
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To the Editor:
As you are probably aware, the Solomon Amendment requires young mento be
registered with Selective Service before
they are eligible for federal student aid.
This past June the first man to be prosecuted for violating thislaw pleaded guilty.
He had fraudulently stated on his application fora Pell Grant that he hadregistered
with Selective Service. As a result, he was
ordered to repay the amount of his Pell
Grant (over $5,000) and was placed on
eithteen months probation.
With the escalating costs of a college
education, many ofyour studentsmayapply

for some form of federal student aid during
their college years. You can do the men at
yourschool a serviceand make surethat they
do not forfeit their opportunity for federal
student aid.
Enclosed are several ad slicks which
remind young menofthe registration requirement. I hope you will beable to print these in
your paper as a public service.
Thank you for passing along this important message.
Lewis C. Brodsky, Assistant Director
Public Affairs, Selective Service System

SPECIAL ISSUES
Articles and ideas for the Asian American special focus insert are
now being accepted. If you would like to submit a story, news article,
poetry dealing with Asian American issues and interests, please
contact guest editors Susan Lo or Eric Yaboo, via the Synapse office,
476-2211. Thisspecial focus insert will appear in theFeb. 8 issue and
the deadline for contributions is Feb 1.
Themes for upcoming special inserts include African American,
Latino, Gay and Lesbian, and Women's issues. If you are interested in
being a guest editor or a contributing writer for any of these special issues, please contact the Synapse office.

A new drug
of the most common surgical procedures in the United States. But because of a vocal
minority, the drug is not available in this country.
This drug is RU-846, and it effectively replaces abortion. Developed by Dr. EtienneEmile Baulieu and manufactured by Roussel-UCLAF, aFrench pharmaceutical company,
RU-486 wasfirst described in the medical literature in 1986and distributedfor use in France
in 1988. RU-486 is an orally administered antiprogesterone steroid which interrupts
pregnancy, mostly by interfering with the implantation of the fertilized ova. Used in
conjunction with prostaglandins, RU-486 has been shown to be 95 percent effective when
taken within the first 10 weeks of pregnancy. Baulieu describes its effect as "contragestation," a term he considers more appropriate —scientifically and politically— than
abortion.
RU-486 also has potential applications in the delivery of dead fetuses, in certain cases
ofdifficultpregnancy, andas a contraceptive. Furtherpossible useshave been suggested for
the treatment of glaucoma, hormone-dependent tumors, adrenal gland disorders and
endometriosis, a common cause of female infertility.
Despite its many potential medical uses, RU-486 is not available in the United States
(and most other countries, with France and the People's Republic of China among the
exceptions). Aggressive lobbying efforts and threats by anti-abortion groups have thusfar
kept pharmaceutical manufacturers from purchasing licensing rights to market RU-486.
Perhaps theattacks have been especially ferocious because RU-486 can be used in privacy
and its introduction would mean that demonstrations in front of clinics would no longer
work. In fact, the whole nature of the debate over abortion rights would be changed.
' Instead ofsupporting medical progress and the right ofwomen to control theirlives, the
Bush administration has bowed to anti-abortion pressure. Presently, it is illegal for the
National Institutes ofHealth (NIH) to fund any research on abortifacients such as RU-486.
Moreover, the human testing of RU-486 necessary for eventual FDA licensing has been
suspended even though research has shown its effectiveness and safety.
By not allowing legal access to RU-486, theadministration is setting itselfupfor trouble.
Already, women's health leaders and otherfeminist activists have vowed to makeRU-486
available in this country, legal or not. Considering that the proper use ofthe drugrequires
medical supervision, itcouldbe dangerous to have RU-486 onlyavailable through the black
market.
Going from bad to worse, the administration has used its political clout to try to slow
testing of RU-486 by the WorldHealth Organization (WHO), pushing its views on the rest
ofthe world. The United States does not support the WHO special program onreproduction,
and observers fear thatthiscountry may pull support from otherprograms ifWHO continues
research on RU-486.
According to a WHO representative, over 200,000 women die each year from unsafe
abortions, and in some countries, almost 50 percent ofmaternal mortality is due to poorly
performed abortions. As currently used, RU-486 with prostaglandins would be especially
helpful in countries where surgical experience is limited. Most women would be able to
avoid instrumental intervention with the concurrentrisks of infection, cervical injury and
uterine perforation. In the United Statesalone, nearly 1.5 million abortions are performed
every year; in California the figure is 300,000.
Yet, the US government is going out of its way to make RU-486 unavailable to all
women, not only here but in other countries. Holding a medical advance such as RU-486
hostage to ideological and political pressure does nothing to stop abortion. Such pressure
only keeps abortion more costly, less safe and less accessible to the many economically
disadvantaged here and around the world. Moreover, by haltingresearch on RU-486 as an
abortifacient, the U.S. government is slowing research on the other important medical
applications ofRU-486.
Polls consistently show that the majority of Americans are pro-choice, and there are
those leaders in government whoare pro-choice and support research on options such as
RU-486. As health professionals, students and concerned citizens, we need to make our
views known. We should not let a medical advance like RU-486 be held hostage.

Commentary

SYNAPSE OPEN HOUSE Remembering Dr. King
You are cordially invited to come and find out how you can get
involved in producing the UCSF student newspaper. Do you
have an interest in writing or photography? Drop by the Synapse office and share your ideas with us. MU-106 west,
Tuesday, Jan. 23,5 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
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school [California College of Pediatric
Medicine] for some books," explains
Almeida, who says students believe that
Stanford's bookstore offers an average $5
discount on text books. "It's funny that we
should have to consider that," sheadds.
"At Stanford, the number of books in
stock is usually much better than here,"
according to Delson, who has made the
economic pilgrimage to Palo Alto.
And relatively high prices on office
supplies negate the convenience ofthe MU
Bookstore for those purchases, several students told Synapse.
Rumor vs. Reality
But rumors don't always reflect reality.
A spot check of several standard health sciences titiessuggests thatthealleged discrepancy between UCSF and Stanford prices
may be exaggerated—at least it's not a
consistentdifference."Harrison'sPrinciples
of Internal Medicine," "Grant's Atlas of
Anatomy" andKatzung's "Basic and Clinical Pharmacology" were priced the same at
both stores. Marriner's "Guide to Nursing
Management" and "Gray's Anatomy" were
actually slightly cheaper at UCSF.
The podiatry bookstore does offer substantial savings —$ 10to $15 below UCSF—
on most oftheabove books. But comparison
shopping there takes some effort. The store
rarely answers the phone, even during their
limited operating hours,and its small staffis
reluctant to give out price information over
the phone.
According to MU Bookstore manager
Pete Crigger, UCSF's average 26 percent
markup on academic books is the sameas
Stanford' s, andiscomparable to theaverage
markup at other UC campuses. He says he
has reduced the bookstore markup on such
books byabout 5 percent since hisarrival on
the scene two years ago.
Still, Crigger and othercampus officials
acknowledge that this is small consolation
when books—already very expensive on a
student budget—are rising in price by 7
percent to 11 percent a year. And theyagree

books that have a much smaller mark-up
than books written for a general audience.
Crigger estimates thatas many as 20 to
30percentofthe texts hecarriesare written
by faculty members —whetheror not they
sell well. That can be a costly courtesy. If
he weren't carrying so many books by
faculty members, Crigger says, "we could
reduce ourinventory to the point where we
could get higher turnover," which could
mean higher profit and lower prices.
"It's very much an academic-political
issue," Trygstadacknowledges. "Weneed
to figure out the real economic impact of
this, and if it's significant, there may be
certain people we need to have a chat
with."
Synapse has learned that faculty tardiness on bookorders is also a problem. Because some faculty members chronically
turn in course requisitions late, books must
be shipped by air freight, with the additional cost passed on to students.
A vicious cycle
Freeman says that the bookstore's fundamentaleconomic problem can be traced
to its founding some 30 yearsago, when the
store borrowed money from the UC Regentsto buy its initial inventory. Whatever
revenues the store generates go towards
operating expenses and debt service, and
each year the loan has to be renewed. The
most recent loan —of approximately $1
Peter Criqqer
million from the UC Office ofthe Presithe payroll.
dent— calls for payment of about 8.75
A critical space shortage —which seems percent interest.
to affect every aspect of life at UCSF—is
another reason prices tend to be high, notes
Each year the store pays
Ruby Freeman, director of student business
services. The MU bookstore has no room for $55,000 to $80,000 in interest
highly profitable items suchas shoes, clothes,
alone.
novelties and "insignia items" that crowd the
check-out counters at most college stores.
Theoretically, if sales were booming,
Crigger adds that because of agreements
the
store would not suffer a net loss on the
with the private vendor who operates the gift
debt service. But the kinds of expensive
shop on MU Plaza, the bookstore could not
reference books the store must carry —in
sell some of the highly profitable items even
order to be a full-service health sciences
if it had the space. Moreover, the store's
resource—often sit ontheshelves foreight
limited shelf-space is crowdedwithacademic
to 14months, taking up space thatcould be
used to sell more sought-after products.
Theresult: each year thestore pays $55,000
to $80,000 in interestalone. According to
Trygstad, there is no easy way toget around
this problem.
that although it is nonprofit, the MU Bookstore has some inherent problems that will
make substantive pricereductions in the near
future unlikely.
The three S's
salaries
and space —those are
"Subsidy,
three
factors" that make
major
probably the
prices high at MU Bookstore, says Vice
Chancellor ThenaTrygstad, who overseesthe
administration of Millberry Union. Unlike
some university stores thatare subsidized and
not expected to be economically viable,
UCSF's bookstore cannot run a deficit. Parttime student labor, for which no employee
benefits are paid, is the norm at other campuses, Trygstad explains. Withno undergraduate workforce to fill such positions, UCSF is
forced to useregular employees, running up
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The bookstore is also tied into thefinancial picture of the total MU complex. In
order to finance the majorrenovation ofthe
MUrecreation, plazaand conference areas,
UCSF took out a multi-million dollar loan.
A percentage ofrevenues from theplaza gift
and flower shops, and the 1-level deli are all
committed to debt service, Trygstad says.
It may be small consolation to current
students, butTrygstad expects that within a
few years there will be money available to
retire the outstanding debts, which will lead
tolowerbookstoreprices. Thesolutionwould
be speeded if a major donor appears on the
scene.
Running a tight ship
In the short run, however, the store has
been trying to makea small dent in the problem. "Every fall, we give a 10 percent discount on books to students who buy their
medical equipment [such as stethoscopes]
from us," Crigger says. And a few months
ago the store quietlybegan to offer students
special prices on selected supplies.
More generally, the MU Bookstore is
trying to increase efficiency as a means of
lowering costs. In the last two years Crigger
has reduced "shrinkage" dramatically, saving tens of thousands of dollars by implementing new security systems. Crigger says
that it was not uncommon in past years for
thieves to walk out with an expensive book
and then return later for a "refund." He
recently haltedcashrefunds withoutaproper
receipt, which has helped curtail the scam.
The store is always on the lookout for
ways to buy products more cheaply through
groupbuying associations,and has invested
heavily in new computer systems to boost
productivity.
As for outside revenues, Freeman would
like to gain access to a small spaceadjacent
to theI-level delifor developmentas a minimall. But Trygstad says thatcentral-campus
space is at such a premium that the plan
probably cannot gain approval. A more
likely prospect is development of an expanded food service at CED, a Mission
District building that houses the UCSF
mailing division,accounting departmentand
other offices. The service would berun by a
contractor, like the MU plaza concessions,
and profits could be applied, in part, to the
bookstore, Trygstad says.
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Antidepressants

from page 1

ing into furniture, I was constantly sick with colds and stomach flu and the constipation was
worsening. My boyfriend complained that he didn'treally know
me: he felt he was relating to a
drug.
I felt completely trapped—
miserable on the drug, but unable
to live without it. I called a
mental health organization which
sent mean informative pamphlet
and told me ofa support group
for people gettingofftranquilizers and anti-depressants. The
pamphlet noted that many people
did have withdrawal symptoms
that included temporary severe
depression.
This was exactly what I
needed to know. I was willing to
brave the fear and depression ifI
knew I would come out on the
other side. I started reducing the
dosage and the next week went to
a meeting ofthe support group,
held at a hospital in a London
suburb. Four of us and a group
leader sat in a circle in a dimly-lit
room telling our stories.
One woman, in her 40s, had
been on anti-depressants for six
years, since her husband hadleft
her and her sister had committed
suicide, both in the same year.
Her doctorhad never suggested
psychotherapy. She had been off
her drug (an MAO inhibitor
rather thana tricyclic) completely
for three months and she looked
awful —dark circles under her
eyes, a haggard expression on her
face. She spoke despairingly
about lifeand herfuture.
"I've lost all my friends," she
said. "I've lost my sense of
humor. I'm barely able to work.
I don't know if this is worth it."
The groupleader talked about
making it through the withdrawal
period. None of us looked convinced. Finally a man spoke up,
voicing my own concerns.
"The thing is," he said, "we
were given these drugs for
certain problems we had. Why
should we have any faith that
these problems are now gone?
How do we know where the
withdrawal symptoms end and
ouroriginal problems start?"
I left the groupknowing two
things: getting off antidepressants was no piece ofcake, and I
needed something more uplifting
than this group.

I

Luckily I was already familiar
with 12-step programs. For a few
years I had attended Overeaters
Anonymous for an eating
problem, and it was a friend from
aLondon 0A meeting who
suggested that I go to a 12-step
program for drug addicts.
"I'm not a drug addict! I'm
different,"I told her, irate. (Later
I discovered that this is what
every drug addict says.) "I have
a chemical imbalance that
requires medication."
Nevertheless, her suggestion
came to mind after my experience with the hospital group. At
least a 12-step meeting would
offer hope, I reasoned. I knew
that I needed spiritual help with
this problem.
My first meeting was at a
grubby, smoke-filled probation
office, where I was surrounded
by heroin addicts. I barely
listened, though I did share
during the newcomers'time. A
young woman, who later became
my sponsor, came up and gave
me her phone number at the end.

After a yearand a half of dry
mouth, my saliva glands suddenly became overactive, so that
I had to constantly swallow
saliva,a very uncomfortable
feeling. Luckily I had met two
other members who were withdrawing fromantidepressants,
and they assured me it would
pass.
The hardest part, of course,
was dealing withthe emotions.
Stripped ofmy armour —this
drug— I felt vulnerable, too
aware ofall my feelings that had
been suppressed for so long. I
felt so much self-hatred that I
became paranoid, always
suspecting that otherpeople were
laughing at me or saying cruel
things about me.
This was precisely where I
did feel a sense of belonging in a
program for addicts. For what I
had in common with everyone
else was the sense that life was
unbearable without something
mood-altering. I felt the most
removed from heroin addicts, yet

My drug certainly wasn't cool. No one would
brag about having had a real night of it on
antidepressants.
She had been a Valium addict
and also felt she didn't belong in
this program in the beginning,
she told me.
At first I attended meetings
sporadically, deciding each time
that I didn't belong. For one
thing, my drugcertainly wasn't
cool. No one would brag about
having had areal night of it on
antidepressants. I had never been
arrested, I wasn't street wise and
I hadn't almost died from
overdoses. My story was
exceedingly dull. And yet eventually, as my withdrawal symptoms worsened, I started attending meetings every day. They
became my lifeline.
I went through months of
withdrawal symptoms, despite
reducing the dosage gradually. I
had nights when I wasn't able to
sleep at all. I suffered from
nausea and diarrhea for days at a
time. I lost my appetite almost
completely and weighed so little
that friends became concerned.

when heroin addicts spokeabout
their physical withdrawal
symptoms, theirinability to sleep
and their sense of hopelessness
about themselves and their lives,
I identified witheverything they
said. All ofus shared the same
need to negate ourselves, to
become something different with
the aid ofa drug. Out of necessity, I threw my lot in with these
people and started to follow the
suggestion they read at the
beginning of the meetings in
England: "Listen for the similarities, not the differences."
What I needed to hear
And this was how it happened
that, while my American friends
in London spent their time at the
theater and in museums, I hung
around in coffee houses with a
bunch of drug addicts. I don't
regret a moment of it. Many
times I considered going back on
the drug. Over and over again,
program members encouraged
me to stay clean. "It's worth it,"
they said. "It will get better with

time. Don't lose hope." That
was just what I needed to hear.
Now, 10 months clean and
living in the United States again,
it is good for me to reflect on the
experience. My health has
improved dramatically, despite
the stress ofmoving and starting
a new job. I am morealert now.
While on the drug I felt normal,
butas I came offit, acquaintances (who didn'tknow I'd been
on anything) commented on how
lively I seemed. I am still
battling that demon, depression,
but do not ever intend to take
antidepressants again. The severe
depression and anxiety that I suffered during withdrawal did pass,
as my sponsor said it would. It is
clear to me now that these drugs
simply mask the underlying
causes of depression, while not
curing them. At this point I
prefer to listen to what my
emotions have to say to me,
rather than dulling the pain with
a drug.
I am not currently attending
the program through which I
cleaned up. I do believe that
once an addict, always an addict,
but in my case I'm not sure how
this applies. I know that the
other antidepressant users in the
program had similarconcerns.
None of us felt the urge to use in
the same way that other members
did. (Antidepressants take a few
weeks to take effect. Thus, one
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is either on them or off of them;
there is no way to get a quick
fix.) We were concerned, rather,
with staying afloat emotionally,
with not becoming suicidal on a
day-to-day basis.
Are we addicts whoneed to
attend meetings for the rest of our
lives? Or does our drug use fit
intoa different category? I don't
know. When I returned to the
United States, drug free, I felt
more at home in a couple of other
12-stepprograms. I miss the
program for addicts, but I also
feel ill at ease at meetings now
that I am no longer in desparate
need ofthem, especially when
there are members who are on
antidepressants themselves and
do not consider these drugs a part
of their addiction. I am willing to
go back to that program if
necessary; for now I'm relying
on my otherprograms to keep me
on the right track.
I do believe that antidepressant use is warranted for some
people, justas opiates are needed
to treat those who are in severe
pain. I am horrified, however, by
the frequency withwhich they
are prescribed. I've met a number
of people recently whohave said
that they have found a solution to
low-grade depression through
anti-depressants. If they have
found a solution, I am happy for
them. But my own experience
makes me skeptical. Will their
bodies tolerate taking a strong
drug for years at a time? And if
not, how will they deal with the
original causes ofthe depression
once they have stopped taking
the drug?
When I became depressed
many people offered guaranteed
solutions to my "problem" —
from hypnotherapy to affirmations to aerobics. All ofthese
suggestions may be good ones,
but I don't believe there isan
easy way out of depression.
When I came to the 12-step program for drug addicts, I wanted
to find something that would get
rid of unpleasant feelings.
Instead, the program taught me to
accept them and, thus, to accept
myself. I want to live in reality
today —to be the person I am,
even if she is moody and selfobsessed at times, rather than the
person I thought I needed to be.
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The 10 Best Rock and Roll Albums of the '80s
By Kevin Knopt
The '80s were a very important period
in rock music with the emergence of many
new and exciting groups. In thelate '70s
punk rock shook the musical foundation
and paved the way for a new wave of
musical groups from both Britainand the
United States. Groups like Husker Dv, X,
the Minutemen, and the Replacements
retained strong ties to punk and produced
great music in the '80s. Rap music came
on the scene and continues to exert a
heavy influence.
Established musicians like David
Byrne and Paul Simon turned to new
rhythms to add variety to their music, with
wonderful results. Led Zeppelin's commanding presence in the '70s was taken
over by a wide range of heavy metal bands
in the 80s. A host ofnew wave groups
produced interesting albums in the late
'70s and early '80s —the Cars, and the
Police being noteworthy. A widerange of
new artists such as the Sugarcubes, 10,000
Maniacs, Prince, and Camper Van

Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers,
"Long After Dark"
Bob Dylan called this band "one ofthe
last great American rock and roll bands,"
and he meant it. Never in the '80s was a
group more musically matched than Petty
and his backup band. Benmont Tench
(keyboards), Mike Campbell (lead guitar),
Ron Blain (Bass) and Stan Lynch (on
drums) playing as a unit put out an
incredible rock androll sound to back up
Tom's look-how-you-hurt-me lyrics. The
album isperhaps the most hard-edged the
band has produced but songs like "Change
ofHeart" and "Straight Into Darkness"
were instant Petty classics.
Rolling Stones, "Tattoo You"
The glimmer twins produced an album
to indelibly stamp the '80s with its hard
driving front side and wonderfully soft flii
side. These songs were culled from
sessions for their two previous albums
("Some Girls," "Emotional Rescue") and
miscellaneous studio tracks from the '70s,
yet they somehow form a cohesive and

The critic and his data. Photo by Ken Maybury

appropriate sequence that shows the Ston<
as the great rock and roll band they can bt
Songs are well crafted, guitars are loui
lyrics are humorous, and the band plays
with passion. I especially enjoy Charlie's
drumming. Songs like "Start Me Up,"
"Hang Fire" and "Waiting on a Friend" got
heavy airplay in '81 and rightly so.
Together with the albums "Beggars
Banquet" (1966) and "Exile on Main
Street," (1971) "Tattoo You" provides the
ultimate Stones trilogy.
Roxy Music, "Avalon"
This was the last studioalbum produced
by this British group founded by the everstylish Bryan Ferry. Though not as
Pete Townshend, "Empty Glass"
interesting as the first set of
really
artistically
If you love The Who —I mean
Music produced, this
thatRoxy
albums
absolutely
love The Who— then you
musical
masterpiece. The
is
their
solo
album
to
come
album
must have the second
melodies
are
dreamlike and
and
and
songwriter
rhythms
from the band's main
from
the opening
extremely
engaging
don't
love
The
guitarist. And even if you
This"
to
Andy
notes
of"More
than
incredible
Who, this album was an
closing
oboe
solo
on
the
album's
Mackay's
ofextremely
triumph —a collection
have
Ferry's
And
to
boot
we
track
'Tara."
that
introspective
songs
personal and
incredibly romantic lyrics, sung as one
show the true genius ofPete Townshend,
reviewer
said with a voice that sounds
to
fine
musical
performances
and some
between Cole Porter and David
"halfway
boot.
Bowie." Bryan Ferry's follow up solo
Chronicled are tales oflove, selfalbum "Boys and Girls" was almost, but
doubt, the trappings of fame and an
not quite, as good.
impending battle with alcoholism. It
Bruce Springsteen, "Nebraska"
scored a surprising top 10 hit with"Let
Bruce had been reading short stories by
My Love Open the Door." Songs like "I
Am An Animal" and "A Little is Enough" Flannery O' Connor when he recorded this
collection of demos in his New Jersey
gave this album its substance.
home and the influence is obvious. The
Elvis Costello & the Attractions,
songs are dark and profound portraits of
"Imperial Bedroom"
characters passed overby the American
The most prolific and long-lasting
dream, and the simple musical background
musician to emerge from the new wave
ofacoustic guitar and harmonica make this
era (how many albums has he made
album
his most evocative work to date.
now?) put out a gem of an album in 1982.
When
the
songs were toned down lyrically
The songs range in musical style from the
and
jazzed
up musically on "Born in the
jazzy "Shabby Doll" to the big sound of
superstar became a megastar,
U.5.A.,"
a
"And in Every Home" while thelyrics
his best album ofthe '80s.
but
this
was
infidelity,
weave intriguing tales of deceit,
at night, while driving.
heard
late
Best
Imperial
and self-doubt—dramas of the
well.
Bedroom. Excellent album cover as

Beethoven made their presence known.
And for what it was worth, the '80s also
had Madonna.
But my top 10list does not include
any ofthese artists.
Observant readers will note my
extreme bias in these selections —all the
albums are relatively mainstream and
almost all of them were produced by well
established groups. The criteria for the
list is pretty simple; it includes albums
that I think onecould listen to into the
'90s and still enjoy. And that is what
makes an album a classic.

R.E.M., "Life's Rich Pageant"
"Murmur and Reckoning" brought
R.E.M. to the forefront ofthe musical
world with their interestingrhythms and
muddled lyrics but this was my favorite
R.E.M. album of the decade. For one
thing, Michael Stipe's careful enunciation
added immensely to the groups power by
showcasing his wonderful lyrical imagery.
And expert mixing made songs like "Fall
On Me," a protest against acid rain, work.
Other great songs were "Begin the Begin"
and a totallyrevamped "Superman."
R.E.M. trivia: The title came from a
scene in a Pink Panther film in which
Peter Sellers, after falling two stories into
a pile ofmud, picks himself up and dusts
off, and offhandedly remarks to an
observer "It is all part oflife's rich
pageant."
Lone Justice, "Lone Justice"
Maria McKee, the chief songwriter and
vocalistfor this group, made this album an
instant classic. Urged to start performing
by her older brother who assembled the
first Maria McKee band, she ultimately
wound up with this configuration of
musicians, at the right time, and with an
extremely powerful voice to create this
powerhouse ofan album.
The songs are country-tinged rockers
and ballads and the energy level is
extremelyhigh throughout. "Sweet,
Sweet BabyLove" and "Ways to Be
Wicked" got lots of airplay on LA radio
stations when this album came out, but the
songs today still seem fresh and alive.
Maria's career has stalled somewhat since
this album (two follow-up albums were
less spectacular) but I hope we hear more
from her in the '90s.

Timmons) make this album a. classic. The
cover version ofthe Velvet Underground's
"Sweet Jane" is reason enough to buy this
album.
Rickie Lee Jones, "Flying Cowboys"
Making it in under the wire is this
incredible comeback album by aremarkably talented singer/songwriter. Jones, who
produced two classic albums in the '70s,
fell into a quagmire of drinkingand hard
drugs. She surfaced briefly with "Girl at
Her Volcano" and "The Magazine" in the
early '80s but then was silent for the rest
ofthe decade. During this time she got
married, hada baby girl,and decided to go
back into the studio with producer Walter
Becker (of Steely Dan). The results were
gratifying—extremely well-crafted songs
with poignant lyrics telling of her
struggles and triumphs.
"Rodeo Girl" for instance,recounts an
event that happened in her childhood.
"Ghost Train" chronicles her battie with
drugs, "The Ghetto ofMy Mind" tells of
some ofher past memories, and "Me and
My Baby Boy," an extremely upbeat tune,
seems to tell where she's at now. This one
was worth the six-year wait.

Well that's the list. Neil Young's
recent album "Freedom" was in strong
contention for Rickie Lee's space butlost
out. It was hard for me to leave off
Dylan's "Infidels" and David Bowie's
comeback album "Let's Dance" off the list
but 10is enough. I also immensely
enjoyed the debutalbums by Suzanne
Vega and Tracy Chapman. Fred Gardner
advises me that Cyndi Lauper's "She's So
Unusual" was "the greatest," but I have
my doubts.
There were two very good retrospecCowboy Junkies, "The Trinity
tive collections which you might consider
Sessions"
buying —Bob Dylan's "Biograph" which
don'tknow
much
about
this
included most ofhis classic songs and
very
I
several previously unreleased tracks,and
group except that they're Canadian and
this,
Eric
Clapton's "Crossroads" which
that
their second album, was recorded
live. On purelistening instinct alone,
chronicled all segments ofhis career from
however, it's obvious that the melancholy the Yardbirds to Derek and the Dominoes
lyrics and slow,pulsing, music sung by a and his subsequendy less interesting solo
albums.
woman with an rich voice (Margo
Enjoy.
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Three women and their husband

Enemies, A Love Story
Starring Paul Silver, Angelica
Houston and Lena Olin.
Directed by Paul Mazursky.
At the Cinema 21, Chestnut and
Steiner,

921-6720.

vail Reese
"Enemies" is an examination of one
man's capacity to love and his inability to
trust others —as well as a hilarious study
of the human condition.
By

Set in the late 19405, the film follows
the trials ofHerman Broder (Paul Silver),
a Jew who escapes the death camps and
migrates to New York with thePolish
peasant who saved his life (Margaret
Sophie Stein). Broder, having heard that
his first wife was killed by the Nazis, feels
he owes it to his peasant savior to marry
her, despitetheir class difference. He
quickly grows bored with her simplicity,
however, and takes a lover in Masha (Lena
Olin), a fellow concentration camp
survivor who is a great beauty.
The plotkicks into gear when Broder's
first wife, Tamara (Angelica Huston),
unexpectedly arrives in New York.
Broder, essentially faced with having three
wives, knows not what to do and his
inability to decide between them results in
a series of comedic twists and turns.
It soon becomes clear that the Holocaust has warpedBroder in two crucial
ways. First, he is unable to fully trust
anyone, from the women in his life to the
rabbi who employs him (Alan King).
Secondly,rather than confront situations,
he pathologically lies and traps himself
further within a maze ofrelationships.
This becomes very funny and is ultimately
pathetic as well.
Much ofthe credit for both these
qualities goes to Silver(best known as
Madonna's co-star in the Broadway play
"Speed thePlow"). He remains trueto the
weaknesses of his character —his inability
to decide and his failure to resist the
women he attracts and plays forreality
rather thanlaughs. His low-key performance results in a character that is sympathetic rather than obnoxious, weakrather
than irresponsible. Thus, Broder is
concurrently touching and hilarious —and
Silver is certainly an actor to watch in the
'90s.
Stein does a fine job as the sincere and
naive peasant wife and Huston is wisely
sardonic as Broder's first wifewho
becomes his last source ofstrength and his

—

confidante.

Most impressive among the women,

however, is the performance ofLena OUn

as Broder's wild and stunning lover.
Memorably intelligent and sexy in "The
Unbearable Lightness ofBeing," Olin is
equally notable on both counts in this film
(even without a bowler hat). Her Masha is
emotional and witty, with a passionate
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Steve Lerman's

Intramural Corner

There is little doubt that the San Francisco 49ers justlydeserve the title of"Team
ofthe '80s." However, excitement is brewing here at the UCSF campus as our very
Introduction to Cross Country Skiing.
own Cartel have laid an early claim to "Team
Classroom sessions: Jan. 25 and 30,7-10
ofthe *90s"honors. In lastquarter's thrilling
p.m. Weekend practical: Feb. 3-4.
COLE HALL CINEMA
intramural championship game, the Cartel
Location: LakeTahoe. Cost $43/55
$3 general, $2.50 students, staff. Fresh
handled theirarch rivals, the Dream Team,
(includes lodging and instruction).
popcorn and drinks on sale.
13-7to gaintheirfirst-ever league title. Alex
Paraschas, UCSF's answer to Joe Montana,
Welcome to Outdoors Unlimited. Jan. 23,
Parenthood
executed a beautifully orchestrated two7 p.m., OU Center.
Jan. 18
5:45 and 8:15 p.m.
minute drill, which culminated in a gameJan. 19
6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
winningtouchdown strike to thesure-handed
Downhill Ski Cabin Trip on Feb. 3-4 in
Jim George. Rumor has it that captain Jon
North Tahoe. Pre-trip meeting: Tues.,Jan. Schleimer and tight end AJ Matthews have
The Abyss
30,7 p.m., OU Center. Cost: $43/55
Jan. 25
5:45 and 8:45 p.m.
planned a victory parade through the Neu(includes lodging).
Jan. 26
6:30 and 9:30 p.m.
rology service at Moffit Hospital this upcoming weekend.
Introduction to Cross Country Skiing.
A Dry White Season
Only the open league in basketball has yet
Classroom sessions: Feb. 1 and 6,7-10
Feb. 1
5:45 and 7:45 p.m.
to complete its season, with its finals schedp.m. Weekend practical: Feb. 10-11.
Feb. 2
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
uled next week. Favorites include OMAC,
Location: LakeTahoe. Cost: $43/55
the Neurons, A.0.X., and Final Four. In the
(includes lodging and instruction).
SPECIAL EVENTS
lower divisions, champions were crowned
in two fiercely fought games. Coming to
Just About All Jazz series:
Weslia Whitfield with Michael Greensilll,
Play concluded an unbeaten season as their
Fit, Jan. 26, Laurel Heights Auditorium,,
main dawg, Jeffrey "NoFear" Garrison, ran
p.m.,
3333 California St. (at Walnut), 8
wild on both offense and defense. Aside
Registration for Winter '90 quarter
from his triple-double performance, Garri$10/9/8/7/5/3.
continues. For more information and a free sonraced offwithseveral steals a sblid allin
brochure, call 476-1115.
aroundperformance. Also helping the squad
to victory was the excellent rebounding of
Personal Training Seminar by Richard
Chris "I SellProctoscopes" Tolcher and the
Aubrey, Thurs., Jan. 18,6-7:30 p.m., MU
Sign ups continue:
ever-steady play ofthe mild-mannered Chris
Conference Center.
Avalanche Awareness Clinic. Classroom
Finkemeier. Coming To Play's championdates: Jan. 18 and 23. Weekend dates:
ship was marred by a post-game press conJan. 27-28. Cost: $48/60 (includes lodging Hypnosis for Weight Loss workshop by
ference in which the three aforementioned
Marilyn Gordon, Sat., Jan. 20,10a.m.-1
and instruction).
players vowed not to return to action next
p.m.,MU Conference Center.
quarter due to contract disputes with the
Benefit X-C Ski Trip in Tahoe on Jan. 27management. General manager Rajeev
Form & Technique withWeights Work--28. Donations are tax deductible and
Kishore Ambe (also known for his peer
shop by Richard Aubrey, Tues. Jan. 23,7-9 counseling expertise) was not available for
cooperative
Unlimited's
benefit Outdoors
p.m., MU Conference Center.
programs. Donation: $110. Pre-trip
post-game comment, but had this to add
23,7
OU
Center.
p.m.,
meeting: Jan.
prior to the game's start, "no one stands
Care Prevention ofKnee & Ankle Pain by
above the team; ifthey don't wantto play for
Kirn Tracy, RPT, Thurs., Jan. 25 and
me, to hell with them." In the other lower
Thurs.,Feb. 15:30-7p.m., MU Conference
division championship, the clutch shooting
needs
trust
exterior and fragile inner
for
Center.
ofChrisKrantz
led the Baby Docs to victory
Olin
the
entire
through
and devotion.
goes
over
the
Masticators.
Descartes Li and Saiemotions
and
never
misses
a
beat.
range of
Woon Liang, forever known as the "DyOtherimpressive aspects ofthis film
namic Duo," handled much of the scoring
include the clever and honest writing (the
load
for the Baby Docs, while Dangerous
based
on
the
novel
Isaac
by
script is
Discount tickets are available to students!
Dave Spiro added defensive help.
Bashevis Singer) and the wonderful period Tickets for Winter include: movie tickets
Perhaps the most exciting of all champirecreation ofNew York, circa 1948. This to UA, AMC, and Pacific Theaters, and
onshipfinalstook
place in the indoor soccer
eracomes alive from the carnival atmosdiscount ski lift tickets to Squaw, Northstar
Eric
Grote's
Shaka squad pulled off
league.
phere of Coney Island to the bustle of the and Alpine. Special Events for Winter
a
mild
the previously
defeating
upset in
old-style subway. Even small details, such include: Dine with your Valentine, Paul
4-3.
Shaka
is comFormalins,
unbeaten
as the way the peasant wife irons clothes
Taylor Dance Company, Sleeping Beauty
medical
while
offourth-year
students
posed
by spitting water on them, all reinforce the ballet and more! Tickets can be purchased
of
firstgroup
The
Formalins
a
represent
reality of the environment. The costumes at MU Central Desk. Ticket hours are:
medical
students
wholook
to
bea
rising
year
are lovingly rendered by ClareWillis and Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-5:30p.m., For more
power.
the lively ethnic background music is by
information call EMPACT! at 476-6932.
In volleyball action, OOPS completed an
Maurice Jarre.
season by defeating theKamikaze
unbeaten
I was especially impressed with the
a closelyplayed three game match.
Spikers
in
direction ofPaul Mazursky. His 1986 hit,
Other
included the Undertoads
champions
"Down and Out In Beverly Hills," though
the
Tails (C league) in a mild
(B
and
league)
Rae's Dine with your Valentine Extravafunny, lacked sophistication and realistic
over
Clones.
Shotgun
upset
the
ganza, Sat., Feb. 17,6 p.m., California
characters. "Enemies" is in some ways
to
Tower
Ball
came
a dramatic close as
$35
Culinary Academy,
per person.
just as funny, but makes us laugh with
of
Psyclones handled
the
veterans
the
aged
well-rounded characters saying real
two-point margin.
this
Ain't
Our
a
Sport
by
deliveries,
Feb.
dialogue in an authentic period of history. Valentine's Day sale and
played
in the league
The
have
Psyclones
Medical
Science
p.m.,
13 and 14,1 a.m.-l
however,
this was their
inception,
since
its
form,
call
Lobby. For a delivery order
first-ever league title.
EMPACT! at 476-6932.
Please note that league signups are taking
place right now. For further information,
contact Alan Tower at 476-0356. UCSF
intramurals: be there or youain't no thing!!

Arts & Lectures

MPS Recreation

Outdoors Unlimited

EMPACT!

SPECIAL EVENTS

NURSES!
Come one, come all. We have presorted guarantee shifts available
throughtout the Bay Area. Stat's high

calibre nurses work when and where
they want at top pay.

PHONE STAT TODAY
673-9791

Margaret Sophie
Angelica Huston (the first wife), Ron Silver, and
Story.
Love
Stein (the second) In "Enemies, A

The acclaimed caberet/jazz vocalist
Weslla Whitfield, with her pianist and
arranger Michael Greenslll, will perform
Jan. 26 at UCSF Laurel Heights at 8 p.m.
The concert Is part ofthe UCSF Arts and
Lectures "Just About Jazz" series.

NURSING
iSSH
lIIU SERVICES ..

EEO/AAE WOMEN-OWNED
BUSINESS
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Levinson

Dental

from page 1

as committee work, and
37 percent changed their personal
expectations to cope with the
demandsofboth careerand family.
Although 56 percent ofthose surveyed felt that childbearing had
slowed theiracademic careers, very
few indicated that theywould have
had fewer children.
There are large discrepancies in
the distribution of males and females in the academic ranks. Men
tend to make up a much larger
proportion of the higher ranks
(professor, department head,dean)
than do their female colleagues.
These discrepancieshave also been
confirmed in cohort studiesfor male
and female physicians entering the
academic field since 1976.
One reason cited for this discrepancy is that women tend to be
less involved inresearch than men
and more involved in teaching and
patient care responsibilities. In
addition, women tend to receive
less research training than their
male colleagues. However,Levinson feels that these differences
alone cannot account for the lopsided natureof'thcacademic tracks.
Most women surveyed felt the
need for women role models. Many
had received no mentorship during
their training; others had male
mentors who could offer little
advice on the pressures that women
face in an academic medicine setting.
This disparity extends to the
representation ofwomen in leadership positions in academic medicine as well. None of the departments of internal medicine were
headed by female physicians, and
only three percent of departments
overall were headed by women.
Female deans head only three of
the nation's medical schools.
tras such

SomePosstoteSoWions
Levinson listed a number of
changes that might improve the
ability of women women to successfully combine career and family.
Changes shouldbe made in the
promotion and tenure system of
academic physicians. The sevenyear "up-or-out" track at many
institutions makes having children
incompatible with academic success for many women. Levinson
proposed that time off for childbearing not be counted as part of
the track time. In addition, she
emphasized, there should be a
commitment of senioradministrators toadvance and promote women
of high academic performance.
Institutions should establish
parental leave policies and facilitate childcare arrangements, especially on-site childcare.
The number of female mentors avaiteble for female junior
faculty shot'ld be increased. Levinson advocued formal mentorship program.., with women medical students -eceiving guidance
from both pecs and from senior
faculty memoes.
Levinson siressed the need for
a committment to increase the
number of qualified women in
positions of leadership. She also
pointed out the danger of having
"token" women on committees.
Levinson concluded thatthe time
to change is now if academic
medicine is to meet the needs of
women and of our society as a
whole. These issues,she observed,
are also very important for men,
given the number of dual-career
families and especially the number
of families in which both partners
are physicians.

*

UC officials hit governor's budget

from page 2

Gov. George Deukmejian's mentofany kind.
Gardner added, however, that
proposed 1990-91 state operating
budget for UC, announced Jan. 10, he considers this budget proposal
to bean interim one, pending reasisa great disappointment,accordsessment in June of the State's
ing to UC President David Gardner. He called the $2.26 billion revenue outlook and the fate of
SC Al,the Juneballot proposition
allocation to UC "clearly inadequate for the mission assigned to it which would adjust the state's socalled Gann spending limit —alby the state."
The UC Regents requested an lowing the possibility of greater
spending for UC.
additional $88 million. The govStudents will pay an average
ernorproposed no funds to cover
UC's planned graduate-student 4.7 percent more in fees under the
enrollment growth, and no money governor's plan, consistent with
wasincluded for program improve- the regents' action last November.

background informationfor the US
Preventive Services Task Force, a
federal panel of experts charged
with identifying preventive health
measures shown by scientific research to be effective. Greene was
the only dentist on the task force,
which recently published its final
report, "Guide to Clinical Preventive Services." It can be ordered
from the publisher, Williams and
Wilkins, at 1-800/638-0672.

Inter-Continental Travel
500 Sutter Street, Suite 211
San Francisco CA 94102
(415)986-7773
FAX 415-986-6243

*
*

-

*

TICKETS VALID ONE YEAR (FEW EXCEPTIONS) UNLIMITED STAY, 30DAYS ADVANCE PURCHASE. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL PURCHASE. POSSIBILITIES ARE UNLIMITED.

SFO/LAX-HONOLULU-BAU-YOGYAKARTA-JAKARTA-HONGKONG-SFO/LAX
SFO/LAX-HONOLULU-BAU-YOGYAKARTA-JAKARTA-SINGAPORE-HONGKONG-SFO/LAX
SFO/LAX-HONOLULU-BAU-YOGYAKARTA-JAKARTA-SINGAPORE-BANGKOK-HONGKONG-SFO/LAX

LAX-PAPEETE-AKLAND-NOUMBA-SYDNEY-JAKARTA-SrNGAPORE-TAIPEI-HONOLULU-LAX
SFO/LAX-VANCOUVER-HONGKONG-KATHAMANDU-COLOMBO-SINGAFORE-MANri.A-HONOLULUSFO/LAX $1840

$1275
$1325
$1600

— - SFO/LAX-BANGKOKS77BRT
—-

SFO/LAX-TOKYO $598 RT

SFO/LAX-TAIPEI $713 RT

SFO/LAX-SINGAPORES7S3RT
SFO-ROME $653 RT

$1225

SFO-STOCKHOLM $680 RT

SFO/LAX-MADRAS $993RT
SFO/LAX-HONGKONG $673 RT
SFO-TEL AVIV $860 RT

Most major European cities are available at deep discounts. We also provide a widerange ofactivities for the more
adventurous person as well as the most sophisticated taste.
GOLFTOURS IN MALAYSIA, THAILAND, SINGAPORE WITH ASIA TOUR PROTECTION
ALL INCLUSIVE $1600
BEAR HUNTING IN THE U.S.A. AT YELLOWSTONE, PARK MADISON VALLEY MONTANA
STARTING AT $1600

All written orfaxed requests will have guaranteedanswers in 24 hours.
Inter-ContinentalTravel has been a member of the InternationalAssociation of Travel Agents for over 15 years,
providing quality and dependable serve to the Bay Area.

I
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Research subjects

Housecleanin?

Individuals withDIABETES taking

HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on
earth." Quality cleaning bonded
Apts • homes condos offices &
businesses • celebrations birthdays
receptions clean-up GiftCertificates available. 239-0561.

Research subjects

Piano Instruction

Healthy male volunteers required
for a paiddrugstudy. Call 476-5352.

-

- --- -

-

glyburide needed for drug study.
Reimbursement. Phone the Drug
Studies Unit, UCSF, 476-5352.

Individualized lessonsforallages at
mySunsetDistrict home.Helen, 753-5224.

Counseling
COUNSELING: Brief or long-term
psychotherapy for studentand professional women. Most Insurance
accepted. Near UC. Kay Goldstein,
M.F.C.C. 753-6446.
SUPPORTIVE COUNSELING for

individuals and couples. Short and
long term therapy including work
with eating disorders, ACA, co-dependency and relationship Issues.
Mary Farrington, MFCC (lie #
24893). 255-0902.
LOW FEE COUNSELING. Licensed professional. Relationships,
transitions, stress reduction, career
concerns, domestic violence, addictions. 15 years In community psychology. Individuals, couples families.Near BART. Douglas L. Polcin,
MS; MFCC. 654-3218.

Spanish lessons
SpanishCastllianand MedlcalSpanish.Native teacherfrom Madrid. Call
Nuria, evenings, 931-6425.

Preschool
City Kids Preschool, licensed, near
mcd center. Loving, experienced
staff. Opportunity to be with other
children in a settingconducive to the
development of a wholesome social
relationship. Appropriate play and
academic experiences based on
needs, Interestsandabilities.Ages 25. 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., M-F. 759-6898.

Babysitter wanted
Occasional weekday and weekend
evenings, In my home. Call Beth at
564-2143 after 6 p.m.

Help wanted
WANTED: 3rd or 4th year mcd
studentto assist attorney to research
and evaluate Injury and medical
negligence claims. Good introduction to medical/legal issues. $12/hr.
Approximately 4-6 hoursper week.
Please send resume to 5836 Ocean
View Drive, Oakland, 94618.

-

Attention Hiring. Governmentjobs
your area. Many immediate openingswithout waiting list or test. Call
1-602-838-8885x R7773.

-

For Rent
PART-TIME BABYSITTER
Mon. to Frl., 1 p.m, to 6 p.m. for 4 New IBR apt for rent, all elec.

OLDS OMEGA '82 56K mil loaded
$3,150. Merc Lynx '85 43K mil
year-old girl in our Haight District kitchen, private patio, no pet, no loaded $2,950. Ford Aerostar '86
home. Two people may share job. smoking. Sunset area. 584-6707. 91k mil loaded $6,500. RCA Video
Call after 6 p.m. 552-0812. To start $675.
camera & recorder $950. Call 753mid-January.
-0377.

Vacation Rental

Fundraiser
FREE GIFT

Just for calling. Plus

OREGON raise up to $1,700 in only 10 days. AI Donors
SPECTACULAR
COAST retreat: 3 BR, 2 1/2 baths, Student groupsfrats and sororities All healthy males: UCSF Cryobank
spa, solarium and deck overlooking needed for marketing project on is currently screening for prospecocean, beach, river and forest. Hik- campus. For details plus yourfree tive sperm donors. Confidentiality

ing, fishing, surfing and solitude. gift, group officers call 1-800-765$100/day (415) 566-5407.
-8472ext.50.

Various Services

Ovum Donors

WAKE-UP SERVICE: SnooZZZe UC Ovum Donor Program —do-

alert and otherreminders. Monday- nors needed. This is an extension of
Friday 239-0561.
our in-vltro fertilization program.
Women who have completed their
DRIVING INSTRUCTION DMV families are asked to donate eggs to
certified.Dual control car, low rates women who cannot ovulate.Thiswill
home pick-up. 7 days. Drive and provide an opportunity forpregancy
survive! Call Avi 346-6281.
to couples who otherwise are hopelessly infertile.Financial compensaPHONES (new & used) /wiring/ tion will be provided. If interested,
Jacks/networks/lntercoms/Fax/cellu- please call 476-0588.
lar —Residential, business. Prompt
appointments competitive rates! For Sale
Since 1969,The Phone Doctor. 864ATTENTION- government homes
-8549.
from $1 (U-repalr). Delinquent tax
property. Repossesions. Call 1-602WordProcessing
-838-8885 Ext.GH7773

observed. Monetary compensation
available upon acceptance. Please
call Andrew Ruiz at 476-1611 for
more information.
One in five Bay Area couples cannot
conceive the child they desire. 40%
have untreatable male infertility.
Sperm cannot be synthesized, it
requires human donation.Infertility is universal —Asian, Black, Filipino and Caucasian donors are
needed. Remuneration provided.
Help othersand yourself. Reputable
SF fertility specialist guarantees
confidentiality. 921-6100.

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!
25e° a word, $2 minimum. Free to
students (1 time). Send ads to Syn-

Medical/scientific editing —papers Is it true... Jeepsfor $44 throughthe apse, Box 0234, UCSF, CA 94143.
grants UNIX, Wordperfect, modem. Government? Call for facts! 1-312- Deadline: Friday, 4 p.m., for the
Near UCSF. Adele Bonovltz(lnstruc- -742-1142 ext. 6201
following week's paper. Call 476tor, UCB) 753-6238.

ATTENTION -government seized
vehiclesfrom $100.Fords Mercedes
Corvettes Chevys. Surplus buyers
guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext A7773.

-2211 for more info.

